INT. LOBBY OF A HIGH-END LAW
Trey, arm around Albie, starts walking them to the elevator. TREY It's a privilege allowed to a chosen few. Why'd they hire you anyway? ALBIE Well, I don't want to brag, but I graduated near the top of my class at UCSF Law, I was assistant editor of the law review, I--TREY (chuckling) Relax, I know Grace is your aunt. ALBIE Oh yeah Grace was very kind to put in a good word for me. TREY She's gonna have a hell of a day.
ALBIE
Just because I'm her nephew doesn't mean she'll have to baby sit me.
TREY No, they have me doing that. Grace is in a meeting with management, which either means she's getting a huge case or she's up the creek.
(Off Albie's Alarm) Come on, it's tour time. ANGLE ON: Bustling and surprisingly large cafe. Everything is white, steel, or glass. The workers look miserable. The customers are in suits and most are on cell phones.
TREY (O.S.) (CONT'D)
But if someone says the cafe they really mean the cafeteria, which used to be the cafe. Most law firms don't have a cafe and a cafeteria, but that's what you buy when a client beats three embezzlement charges in a row. That's the investigators' wing.
ANGLE ON: Wooden door with frosted glass window (classic PI door). A grizzled older man heads towards the door while pouring a flask into his coffee. He sneers at the camera.
They're pretty chill, but do not go there on a Monday. That's payroll.
ANGLE ON: Windowless metal door with PAYROLL printed at the top in big block letters. The door has a heavy lock on it and a single slot with HOURS printed above it.
God help you if you come down here on a day that's not a Monday. Unless it's after three on the second Wednesday of the month, which reminds me, never ask a secretary to do anything after 4 on a Thursday. That's billing or IT or HR or something.
ANGLE ON: Generic office door. A friendly looking man in a shirt and tie walks towards the door and waves at the camera.
It doesn't matter, I've never had to talk to them.
Trey stops Albie in his tracks by slapping him on the chest. Trey sniffs the air and looks at the tray Albie is carrying.
TREY (CONT'D) What's that?
Albie holds up the drink tray. Grace beckons Albie out of his office.
ALBIE
CUT TO:
INT. CRIMINAL DEFENSE WING -CONTINUOUS
Grace and Albie are walking around the criminal defense wing. As Grace speaks, Albie writes down everything she says in a notebook.
GRACE
Here's what matters: Those are the legal assistantsGrace points to people sitting at desks outside offices.
GRACE (CONT'D)
-Always be nice to them. You might survive being a dick to everyone else, but you'll never survive being a dick to the assistants.
Grace points to a group of tired men and women picking up pizza from a delivery man.
Those are the criminal defense attorneys. You're in competition with all of them. And thatGrace points to a few very nicely dressed older men laughing and leaving the office together.
GRACE (CONT'D) (With disdain)
-is management on their way to a three martini lunch. Country club lawyers like your father. ALBIE You know, if you called him your brother-in-law it would feel less hurtful.
GRACE I'll do that next time.
Grace looks at her watch.
GRACE (CONT'D)
Tell you what, it's your first day, let's go out to lunch to celebrate. It'll have to be quick though.
INT. "EL MEZÓN DEL COBRE" MEXICAN RESTAURANT -DAY Albie and Grace are sitting at a small table in a crowded Mexican restaurant. The restaurant's clientele isn't just people in suits, but it's mostly people in suits. GRACE That's Judge Cauler, he mostly does drug court stuff, guy's been popping pills for a "bad knee" for years, but that hasn't stopped him from only handing out maximum sentences. Federal prosecutor Joanna Shen's over there. She loves the prestige more than anything. Probably going to go private if she doesn't get a judgeship soon. That's "Truck Stop" Rutherford-- Grace tosses Albie the briefcase he left behind.
INT. GRACE'S CAR -DAY
Grace and Albie are driving in silence.
GRACE (CONT'D)
18. ALBIE She's going to go ahead with the charges isn't she? GRACE Well, the defense's lawyer couldn't even get through explaining why she shouldn't without having a panic attack, so yeah I think she's going to press charges. Maybe sue. Ms. Putzy leans back in her chair.
ALBIE

ALBIE (CONT'D)
And I know part of you feels the same way because you're here right now.
MS. PUTZY
The only reason I'm here is so I can tell you this to your face. As soon as I realized you were defending Gavin, I knew we'd win the case. You haven't changed since I had you in school. You think by sucking up to me I'll just have to see things your way. Well it didn't work then and it's not working now. Don't be stupid Albert. Grow up.
Ms. Putzy is rather pleased with herself. Albie is a bit shaken and takes a second to collect himself. Ms. Putzy is white-knuckling her handbag.
ALBIE
ALBIE (CONT'D)
Of course, if we just avoid court altogether, the university might never know about Eric's drunken fight.
Ms. Putzy stands up. Albie looks very satisfied with himself.
MS. PUTZY Don't think I'll forget you threatening my son.
Ms. Putzy leaves. Albie's satisfaction slips into worry.
INT. ALBIE'S OFFICE -DAY
Albie is on his laptop with the same worried look on his face. A Skype call comes in from 'Mom and Dad' and Albie quickly tries to fix his hair, straighten his tie, and look happy. He clicks accept. CAROL and TED SHEPARD appear on screen. They're both in their 50s and dressed as if they just had brunch at a country club. 
ALBIE (CONT'D)
I have student loans. Our office space is a motel-cumbrothel. Our paralegal's a criminal. Our supplies are stolen. We have no guaranteed benefits or salary. Crime is going down overall. Our business model is built on a disappearing clientele! GRACE It's a perfect springboard, we'll take on the cases no one else will touch, but with guaranteed pay! Soon we'll get a reputation. Clients will flood in. But I'll be discerning, higher rates for the rich ones! One day we'll own this entire motel.
GRACE (CONT'D)
I can see it now... Grace grabs Albie's arm and drags him outside.
EXT. OUTSIDE MOTEL ROOM -CONTINUOUS GRACE Blazing against the desert sky, calling out to the clients everyone else is too coward to take on. A beacon, a monument, a middle finger directed at Clare Boucher and every board member at every law firm in this godforsaken, wannabe libertarian, jail-the-poor-and-finethe-rich, chicken crap state. A sign, Albie, a signWe cut to Grace and Albie from afar with the neon sign in the foreground.
Albie lets out a sigh, turns to Grace, and shakes her hand.
The neon sign flickers and goes out. Grace doesn't want to be a part of "the sausage factory of justice," but she also knows it's impossible not to be. She can't change the criminal justice system and being a lawyer means participating in it. However, it can iv be emotionally trying to choose your battles every day.
Grace will overload the firm with difficult cases as she relishes her freedom from WMC and will eventually have to make some hard decisions to not take cases that she really cares about.
Trey will serve Hackman & Shepard well, but his ambition and personality will still render him an antagonist (especially towards Albie). Don will stay at WMC, but will frequently meet up with Grace to catch up and to tip her off to cases WMC has passed on. Albie's parents will go from quietly unhappy to furious when they learn of
Hackman & Shepard. This will result in a huge fight between Grace and Carol (Albie's mother), which will put Albie in an awkward spot at the firm. Eventually, Albie will have to stand up to both Grace and Carol to prevent himself from being used as a pawn in their decades old sibling rivalry.
